Sarah Pumpingstin

written by

Tori:-)
Introduction

Sarah is a girl who is always having problems with her friends. Will she ever be happy?

ps. this is only a little of it.
Chapter 1

Once upon a time, in 2005, there was a girl named Sarah Pumpingstin who was 3 years old. on the 5th day of preschool, she met 2 friends named Mallie and Susan. When she 4 years she skipped kindergarten and reached 3rd grade. Then on 8/1/10 she found out she was going to a public school! it was Blue Rock. Mallie went to Teal Rock. Susan went to Orange Oak. On 8/29/09 she was nervous. What if she couldn’t find her classroom?

A teacher helped her find her portable. When she got there Mrs. Sewalot was standing next to a girl. ‘’Hi, Sarah. This is Ann. Ann, this is Sarah.’’ ‘‘want to play?’’ asked Ann ‘‘sure’’ said Sarah.

A week later, they decided to be best friends.
‘Then the trouble started. Sarah met a friend named Elisabeth. Ann and Elisabeth are neighbors. Then the real trouble started when Ann said ‘’Oh, Elisabeth, you are just like my BEST friend Allie in Alaska. ‘’ Boy was SARAH MAD! In a week she forgot, though. Then she met Jordan. One day Elisabeth and Ann both sat with Jordan. Sarah was real angry. ‘’She would not talk to them for a day.

In January, they were sitting in seat 10 and Elisabeth wouldn’t let Sarah tell Ann rule #2 and #3 for being a COOL kid and Sarah got mad at Elisabeth, but when she figured out Ann was madder at her then she was at ELISABETH Sarah & Elisabeth decided to be best friends. But they would often get into fights so Sarah decided to be Ann’s best friend again. But Elisabeth didn’t understand. She thought Sarah still wanted to be her best friend still.

One day Elisabeth said ‘‘why did you throw a chip in my shoe?’’ ‘’I didn’t’’ Sarah said. Sarah was telling the truth. At recess Sarah told Ann about the chip. Ann believed Sarah. That recess they dug a big hole in sandbox.

The next day, at second recess, Elisabeth grabbed her hood, pulled it, then ran in circles around her. ‘‘STOP,"STOP" yelled Sarah. When she got enough breath to talk, she said,’‘YOU COULD HAVE KILLED ME’’ ."sorry." Elisabeth said. Then Ann was
throwing sand and a clump landed in Sarah's eye.
The next day, right before lunch, Mrs. Measles read a story. it was have you filled a bucket today? Now if someone was annoying her all she had to do is say you are emptying my bucket. On tuesday-what Sarah? you want to tell the story? OK. so on#1 bus ride Jordan asked if she could play dragons too. "sure” I said At last recess they collected WORMS. On the bus ride#2 Elisabeth &Ann were playing with worm.

i said stop . i wrote stop .she wrote meanie. i wrote mean. she got mad. i got mad.
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the next day

went like any other day .Elisabeth made funny faces, and we got in trouble page 1 because of her. The good news is I could sit with ‘just Ann’ because she got picked up.

thursday was a bad day. On bus ride#2 Elisabeth and Ann would not sit with me. That broke my heart.

yay! yay! yay! yay! yay! yay! yay!
I went to the dentist's office. I got to school at snack time. on bus ride#2 i sat with emma and Elisa(beth). we wrote silly notes to ann.
on monday right before library. Deven was calling quiet tables to line up. Haily, elisa(beth), ally were talking and i was quiet. i started crying. by the time we got to library, i couldn't talk.
Deven told mrs.sewalot i was sad. when she figured out i could not talk she asked me to write it on paper. it said: because my hole table was talking and i was quiet.”’ok,’’said mrs.sewalot.”’do you want a drink? She asked.I nodded my head. at library Sally kept asking me”’why were you sad?’’i said what was on the paper(it is written in chalkboard letters).she was real nice and. she wasn't really bossy for once in her life. on bus ride#2 i sat with grace and Lynda and we played i lost my memory.
on monday, June 1 bus ride 1, Ann and Elisabeth were being mean to me by copying me when i said not to.

in line after bathroom, Andrew told me ’’Nianna and Sally are teasing your brother. I didn’t
want to tell you because you might get sad.’’ ‘‘ok’’ I said i thought of stuff to do.when i got home i wrote some notes.the next day i gave people the notes.on june 2 people hated me.sophie.h and alie shared candy.people cut me in line .nobody would play with me.
on friday, june 3 i said to Elisabeth and ann ‘‘i want to sit with just ann.’’ do you know what she did? she said ‘‘ann sit with grace.’’And ann fell for it! even though I told her no.on monday, june 6 i sat with lynda and ann.
Horray! today is summer vaccachin! today is 6/21/11.it is vaccachin.It is 6/27/11.Ann really is my bestest friend!

today is 7/2/11.I finished a silly story I wrote! today is Independence day. today is the 10th of august.today is august 23.I can’t wait for school(remind me, on the 29th, that i said that.)! Rebetta, my baby sister, is cute.)20 cheers! cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheer cheek. now cheer 20 again! cheer cheer cheer cheek cheek cheek cheek cheek cheek cheek cheek cheek cheek cheek cheer

I already have my school supplies in my backpack. tomorrow’s 24! Horray! today is 92611! I got to sit with ann! well, i really like this boy in my class his name is Peter. Today is 11/30/11 I haven’t told you much, so I guess i’ll hurry up & tell you some kids in my class.

*Luke
*Alex
*Robbie
*Ella
*Ann
*Noah
*Hayiey
*River
*B ailiy
*Emily
*Bella G.
*Larren
*Stephen
*Scott
*Lilly
*Bella L.
*Peter
*Sarah
*Jon
*Heaven
*Miggy
*Matthe w
*Daniel
*Jordan
*Ted

Ok, I Think I got it! My Birthday Just came, so I was tortured. It was fun! Someone in here has the same last name as me in this group(we’re not related). Can you guess who? i’ll give you a hint. I mentioned him. The answer is upside-down.
Ok, so his name is Peter Pumpingstin. So?

What? It’s o.k to have the same last name.

12/16/11 Do you want to hear how I got a new problem? Ok, So around October 30th, Bella L. and I were playing Truth Or Dare and she said “Who’s your boyfriend?” And Ella and I’s tradition began. Do you want to hear that?
Step 1) Say random numbers
Step 2) When their really annoyed, say “I’ll tell you at ______”.
Step 3) Tell Them, PLEASE
Step 4) make them promise to not tell
And Bella told me who her boyfriend is. Mine were Peter and Andrew. Hers were -uh oh-Ted and Peter. So we’ve been making each other jealous. Today, Me and Ella were playing a game and she sang: That pen is MINE. She said “I’ll sing the real words” I said “Ok” “You need to give it up.
Had about enough.
That boy is MINE”

I said “Teach me the words RIGHT NOW!” She said “Ok
Sing “You need to give it up”
“You need to give it up”
Sing “Had about enough.”
“Had about enough.”
Sing “That boy is MINE”
“That boy is MINE”
“Sing the whole thing together”
“You need to give it up.
Had about enough.
That boy is MINE”
Ella taught me the real words to the song.
You need to give it up
I've had about enough
It’s not too hard to see
The boy is mine

We were playing skyscrapers again. I <3 Ella! I think that Ella could be my best friend, and she thinks so to. Anyway, Ann isn’t being much of my friend, so i’m free! Ella knows lots of songs, and some could come in handy. I don’t know what I’m feeling. Like Sad, Happy, Mad, Excited, Lovey, Hatey, sleepy... I just don’t know...
Did I ever tell you the ‘long’ conversation I had with Peter? It went like this:
Peter: True or false. Trunk is trunk
Me: True
Peter: False. There are Swimming trunks, Toy trunks, Elephant trunks,... Did I say three or four?
Me: I think you said four.
Peter: Swimming trunk, Elephant trunk, toy trunk, trunk, and car trunk.
Me: Whoa!
Oh, yeah. did I ever tell you how Emily (And Bella G.) found out about Peter? Well, during rock study time, we were playing truth or dare and I picked truth she said “who do you have a crush on?” I said 2 Ella was doing the same thing. But Emily said “I’ll give you some mica if you tell me.” “Ok. Peter and Andrew.” “Here’s your mica!” Bella asked “what? Who?” “Fine. Peter and Andrew.” 222 They promised not to tell and I liked that they promised but what worries me is that they did ‘cause I heard Peter, Bella, and Emily laughing so I guessed that.

1/3/12
But if she did, she certainlly isn’t acting it now. She, Peter, Ted, Lilly, and Jordan sit at my table. 1-18-12
Well, you know what that Bella G. did? Well, since it’s her birthday she thought she had the right to do what she wanted. You know what! She made an unfair contest and messed up the
words to get me out ON PURPOSE! Same song, Second Verse. Or should that be Third Verse? I can’t believe it! And on top of that, Mrs. G was yelling at us for following the rules! but at least Lilly is nice to me. Our conversation starting from the important part went like this: Lilly: Sarah, what’s wrong?
Me: Everything.
Lilly: What do you mean?
(at the sink) Me: Bella G. She put us in an unfair contest and had Heaven win on purpose.
(door opens and we walk into the classroom.)

1-20-12
Well, I’m just going to explode! Try and guess what that mean Bella L. did! When I walked over to see her she said “Ann’s over there.” When I didn’t see Ann, she said, “You don’t care about her, do you?” I can’t believe it! But this time, Lilly isn’t there to help me. And I’m mad at Ann, too, truthfully, because she won’t understand! So now my only friends are: All the boys except Jordan, then only 7 girls! so that’s only 19/25 of my class.
Well, did I ever tell you that I think Ella has a crush on Peter? Well, she has a very good memory! Today at recess we were playing and she asked me who I have a crush on, and I told her to guess. I finally told her them. What’s funny is she’s been teaching me the song Boy Is Mine and she said was Peter! Well, I’m using this as a journal now I just wanted you to know that. Oh! And the seats changed so now I sit by Luke, Ella, and Jon.

1-25-12

Ok, so on Ella’s birthday, she said she’d take me to deliver cookies then took Ann to deliver them!

1-31-12

Today was Miggy’s birthday, and as me and Ann were walking to our bus, Ann said we were early and we fought about it. is thirty-eight kids on the bus early? No. She sat with Ally. I had some thoughts that kept making me cry. It was the most horribale bus ride of my life!

2/9/12

Miggy is being annoying. She keeps asking me why I won’t play with Ann, but I don’t like her! Bella G. is sucking in all the girls in our class and the ones who didn’t get sucked in are playing other games so I’m the ONLY girl in our class who dosen’t have something to do at recess. That’s why I’m so thankful for my 7(That’s just a guess.) friends. So, recess is a total waste of time. The girls in other games are Ann and Ella and Bailiy and Miggy. It’s so unfair! So, Ella, Bailiy, Miggy and I are the girls on the good side, Ann isn’t on a side at all, so Hayiey, Emily, Bella G, Larren, and Heaven are on the dark side.

2-13-12, 2-14-12, 2-15-12.

So, it’s Ann’s birthday today, 2-13-12, and Ella wrote in the card, ‘Happy birthday Ann! We BFF’s?’ Meanie. 2-14-12. Valentines day! Candy. 2-15-12. Did I tell you there’s a post office at school and you write to a friend? Well, I only got 3 letters. Bailiy and Alex and Bella G.
2-17-12
I’m playing running girl with Elisa(beth). Looks like we’re friends again. Ann is Running Girl, but she doesn’t know! On the 29 we’ll find her! Oh my! You don’t know what school I go to! I go to The Awesome Falls! And my teacher is Mrs. Seblab.

2-29-12
We found her, and she’s a different person, now I should do it to Elisabeth, but we’re ALREADY in a game! It starts tomorrow. Yesterday, I went to a store and got a cool friendship problem book, so now, finally, I’m going to stand up to Ella.

3/11/12
Um... I still haven’t, and I need to do something quick! Our friendship is falling apart. The one thing that’s keeping me near her is waring thin. It’s not a really good foundation for friendship, but it’s trying to stay between us. It’s called Boy is Mine, if you’ve ever heard of it. We’re great friends (I hope you get I’m being sarcastic.).

3-28-12
Today was a very bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad day. Ann said she didn’t want to be my friend. I had nobody to play with at recess. Ms.Selab was yelling at us for having boyfriends. I got a C- on my pretest. I need more friends! Waaa.

4-20-12
So first I’m happy, then I’m sad. Why did God even make me anyway?
I still need to tell Ella how mean she was. When I got my chance to
Lead DDR, she wouldn’t play So What! But I get my way no matter WHAT!
I played it on my turn.
Chapter 5

Well, more is coming soon! be on the lookout for sarah pumpingstin part 2!